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Magnus Bane and Alec Lightwood might fall in love—but first they have a first date. One
of ten adventures in The Bane Chronicles. When Magnus Bane, warlock, meets Alec
Lightwood, Shadowhunter, sparks fly. And what happens on their first date lights a
flame... This standalone e-only short story illuminates the life of the enigmatic Magnus
Bane, whose alluring personality populates the pages of the #1 New York Times
bestselling series The Mortal Instruments and The Infernal Devices. This story in The
Bane Chronicles, The Course of True Love (and First Dates), is written by Cassandra
Clare.
The third installment of the graphic novel adaptation of Cassandra Clare's bestselling
The Mortal Instruments! With the truth about her family brought to light, Clary just wants
to find a way to return to as normal a life as possible. But with Downworlders being
killed around the city and Jace in serious trouble, it might be time for her to stand up
and grab the power she never even knew she had inside her... The suspense keeps
building! What will happen to these beloved characters, brought to life by Cassandra
Jean's lush artwork and beautiful color illustrations? Includes a brand-new, exclusive
scene written by Cassandra Clare!
A #1 New York Times bestseller! “A rip-roaring adventure merged with satisfying
romance.” —Entertainment Weekly “[A] swashbuckling launch to the Eldest Curses
series.” —Publishers Weekly From #1 New York Times and USA TODAY bestseller
Cassandra Clare and award-winner Wesley Chu comes the first book in a new series
full of “swoon-worthy romance [and] abundant action” (Publishers Weekly). The Red
Scrolls of Magic is a Shadowhunters novel. All Magnus Bane wanted was a vacation—a
lavish trip across Europe with Alec Lightwood, the Shadowhunter who against all odds
is finally his boyfriend. But as soon as the pair settles in Paris, an old friend arrives with
news about a demon-worshipping cult called the Crimson Hand that is bent on causing
chaos around the world. A cult that was apparently founded by Magnus himself. Years
ago. As a joke. Now Magnus and Alec must race across Europe to track down the
Crimson Hand before the cult can cause any more damage. Demons are now dogging
their every step, and it is becoming harder to tell friend from foe. As their quest for
answers becomes increasingly dire, Magnus and Alec will have to trust each other
more than ever—even if it means revealing the secrets they’ve both been keeping.
From #1 New York Times bestselling author Jamie McGuire comes a riveting tale of
first love that starts young but runs deep. The first time Elliott Youngblood spots
Catherine Calhoun, he's just a boy with a camera, and he's never seen a sadder and
more beautiful sight. Both Elliott and Catherine feel like outcasts, yet they find an easy
friendship with each other. But when Catherine needs him most, Elliott is forced to
leave town. Elliott finally returns, but he and Catherine are now different people. He's a
star high school athlete, and she spends all her free time working at her mother's
mysterious bed-and-breakfast. Catherine hasn't forgiven Elliott for abandoning her, but
he's determined to win back her friendship...and her heart. Just when Catherine is
ready to fully trust Elliott, he becomes the prime suspect in a local tragedy. Despite the
town's growing suspicions, Catherine clings to her love for Elliott. But a devastating
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secret that Catherine has buried could destroy whatever chance of happiness they
have left.
Experience Cassandra Clare’s internationally bestselling world of the Shadowhunters
like never before with this intricate adult coloring book featuring forty-five all-new
illustrations! From the hallowed halls of the New York Institute to the glimmering glass
buildings of Alicante, from the depths of the city of bones to the forests of faerie, the
world of Cassandra Clare’s Mortal Instruments series comes to life like never before in
this stunning coloring book. The forty-five illustrations face text excerpts, highlighting
never-before-illustrated scenes from The Mortal Instruments. With gorgeous original
black-and-white drawings by Cassandra Jean, illustrator of The Bane Chronicles and
Tales from the Shadowhunter Academy, The Mortal Instruments Coloring Book is a
must-have gift book for every Cassandra Clare fan in your life.
When seventeen-year-old orphaned shapechanger Tessa Gray is kidnapped by the
villainous Mortmain in his final bid for power, the London Institute rallies to save her, but
is beset by danger and betrayal at every turn.

Magnus Bane may or may not be dating Alec Lightwood, but he definitely needs
to find him the perfect birthday present. One of ten adventures in The Bane
Chronicles. Set in the time between City of Ashes and City of Glass, warlock
Magnus Bane is determined to find the best birthday present possible for Alec
Lightwood, the Shadowhunter he may or may not be dating. And he’s also got to
deal with the demon he’s conjured up for a very irritating client… This standalone
e-only short story illuminates the life of the enigmatic Magnus Bane, whose
alluring personality populates the pages of the #1 New York Times bestselling
series The Mortal Instruments and The Infernal Devices. This story in The Bane
Chronicles, What to Buy the Shadowhunter Who Has Everything (And Who
You’re Not Officially Dating Anyway), is written by Cassandra Clare and Sarah
Rees Brennan.
Città di vetro. Shadowhunters. The mortal instrumentsShadowhunters - 3. Città di
vetroEdizioni Mondadori
The fourth installment of the graphic novel adaptation of Cassandra Clare's
bestselling The Mortal Instruments! Maia and Simon are kidnapped, and Jace
knows exactly who took them. It's time to face the terror known as Valentine to
stop him from slaughtering the Downworlders and activating the Soul-Sword. All
the Shadowhunters gather to join the fight, but when they find themselves
hopelessly outnumbered by thousands of demons, the fate of the world might just
lie in Clary's hands...! The showdown begins in this action-packed volume
accentuated by beautiful illustrations by artist Cassandra Jean. Plus, get a
glimpse into the secret interaction between Valentine and Jace, revealed here for
the first time by Cassandra Clare!
New York non dorme mai, e neppure i suoi demoni.
More information to be announced soon on this forthcoming title from Penguin
USA
Welcome back to Virgin River! Available in a box set, the first four stories in the
acclaimed series from #1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr.
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Discover a remote mountain town that might be the perfect place to start fresh.
Now a Netflix Original Series. Virgin River Nurse practitioner Melinda Monroe
comes to town to escape her heartache, though nothing is what she expected. A
tiny baby abandoned on a porch changes all her plans, and former marine Jack
Sheridan cements them into place. Shelter Mountain Paige Lassiter’s sudden,
desperate arrival stirs up protective instincts in John “Preacher” Middleton. She
and her little boy clearly need help, and if there’s one thing Preacher has
learned, it’s that some things are worth fighting for. Whispering Rock When
wounded former LAPD officer Mike Valenzuela agrees to become the town’s first
cop, he knows it’s time he settled down. He’s longing for commitment, and
hopes he can help the tough Brie Sheridan to lose her fears and trust again. A
Virgin River Christmas Marcie Sullivan has finally found Ian Buchanan, a man
she owes a special debt to. Maybe in this season of wonder, Ian can look into his
painful past and open his heart to the uncertain future. Look for the complete
Virgin River series by Robyn Carr! Book # 1: Virgin River Book # 2: Shelter
Mountain Book # 3: Whispering Rock Book # 4: A Virgin River Christmas Book #
5: Second Chance Pass Book # 6: Temptation Ridge Book # 7: Paradise Valley
Book # 9: Forbidden Falls Book # 10: Angel’s Peak Book # 11: Moonlight Road
Book # 13: Promise Canyon Book # 14: Wild Man Creek Book # 15: Harvest
Moon Book # 16: Bring Me Home for Christmas Book # 17: Hidden Summit Book
# 18: Redwood Bend Book # 19: Sunrise Point Book # 20: My Kind of Christmas
A very special anthology that's a must for all fans of the Shadowhunter novels! Featuring
characters from Cassandra Clare's international best-selling novels from the Shadowhunters
world including The Mortal Instruments, The Infernal Devices and The Dark Artifices, this
anthology showcases beautifully illustrated portraits from Cassandra Jean - creator of The
Shadowhunter Tarot - alongside never-before-known details from Cassandra Clare about all
your favourite characters.
Don’t miss The Mortal Instruments: City of Bones, soon to be a major motion picture in
theaters August 2013. The first three books in the #1 New York Times bestselling Mortal
Instruments series, available in a collectible paperback boxed set. Enter the secret world of the
Shadowhunters with this MP3 collection that includes City of Bones, City of Ashes, and City of
Glass. The Mortal Instruments books have more than five million copies in print, and this
collectible set of the first three volumes in paperback makes a great gift for newcomers to the
series and for loyal fans alike.
Clary vorrebbe che qualcuno le restituisse la sua vecchia, normalissima vita. Ma cosa può
esserci di normale quando tua madre è in un coma indotto con la magia e tu sei una
Shadowhunter, una cacciatrice di demoni?
Quincy has the same dream every year on Christmas Eve - of finding a little boy holding a
special gift for her under the tree - and every Christmas morning, she's awoken to find a gift
wrapped in tinfoil with her name on it... When school resumes after the winter break, Quincy's
class discovers they have an unusual new transfer student named Cupid. Ridiculously cute
and friendly, the new boy has everyone both enamored and confused. Those antlers can't be
real...can they?? With Cupid having seemingly set his sights on Quincy, it seems she'll be
having a memorable year indeed!
Narrated in a bold, fearless, unforgettable voice and set against the lush, panoramic backdrop
of Hawaii, The Descendants is a stunning debut novel about an unconventional family forced
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to come together and re-create its own legacy—and the inspiration for the major motion picture
starring George Clooney. Fortunes have changed for the King family, descendants of Hawaiian
royalty and one of the state’s largest landowners. Matthew King’s daughters—Scottie, a feisty
ten-year-old, and Alex, a seventeen-year-old recovering drug addict—are out of control, and
their charismatic, thrill-seeking mother, Joanie, lies in a coma after a boat-racing accident. She
will soon be taken off life support. As Matt gathers his wife’s friends and family to say their
final goodbyes, a difficult situation is made worse by the sudden discovery that there’s one
person who hasn’t been told: the man with whom Joanie had been having an affair. Forced to
examine what they owe not only to the living but to the dead, Matt, Scottie, and Alex take to the
road to find Joanie’s lover, on a memorable journey that leads to unforeseen humor, growth,
and profound revelations. BONUS: This edition includes an excerpt from Kaui Hart
Hemmings's The Possibilities.
Clary era convinta di essere una ragazza come mille altre, e invece non solo è una
Shadowhunter, una Cacciatrice di demoni, ma ha l'eccezionale potere di creare rune magiche.

Magnus Bane leverages his alliances with Downworlders and Shadowhunters on
a venture to Victorian London. One of ten adventures in The Bane Chronicles.
When immortal warlock Magnus Bane attends preliminary peace talks between
the Shadowhunters and the Downworlders in Victorian London, he is charmed by
two very different people: the vampire Camille Belcourt and the young
Shadowhunter, Edmund Herondale. Will winning hearts mean choosing sides?
This standalone e-only short story illuminates the life of the enigmatic Magnus
Bane, whose alluring personality populates the pages of the #1 New York Times
bestselling series The Mortal Instruments and The Infernal Devices. This story in
The Bane Chronicles, Vampires, Scones, and Edmund Herondale, is written by
Cassandra Clare and Sarah Rees Brennan.
In 1920s Manhattan, Magnus Bane hobnobs with the elite at a glamorous Jazz
Age hotspot. One of ten adventures in The Bane Chronicles. The immortal
Magnus Bane is making the most of his time in the Roaring Twenties: He’s
settled into New York society and is thriving among the fashionable jazz set. And
there is nowhere better to see and be seen than the glamorous Hotel Dumort, a
glittering new addition to the Manhattan landscape. But a different type of
glamour may be at play… This standalone e-only short story illuminates the life of
the enigmatic Magnus Bane, whose alluring personality populates the pages of
the #1 New York Times bestselling series, The Mortal Instruments and The
Infernal Devices series. This story in The Bane Chronicles, The Rise of the Hotel
Dumort, is written by Cassandra Clare and Maureen Johnson.
Quando Clary entra per la prima volta al Pandemonium Club di New York è
convinta di essere una ragazza come tante che va a ballare in un locale alla
moda. Ma seguendo un affascinante ragazzo dai capelli blu nel magazzino del
locale, vede tre guerrieri coperti di rune tatuate circondarlo e trafiggerlo con una
spada di cristallo. Vorrebbe chiamare aiuto, ma non rimane nessun cadavere,
nessuna goccia del sangue nero esploso sull'elsa e soprattutto nessuno da
accusare, perché quei guerrieri sono creature di un'altra dimensione e solo lei
può vederli. Clary non sa ancora che il mondo è popolato da Nascosti, Figli della
Notte, Fate e dai Nephilim, implacabili cacciatori di demoni. Gli Shadowhunters.
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Soprattutto Clary non sa di essere una di loro. Ma lo scoprirà presto. Prima di
quanto pensi. E la sua vita ne sarà sconvolta per sempre.
Clary, who is still seeking a cure for her mother's enchantment, travals to the City
of Glass, the capital of the forbidden country of the secretive Shadowhunters,
where she uncovers important truths about her family's past.
Lilith, madre di tutti i demoni, è stata distrutta. Ma quando gli Shadowhunters
arrivano a liberare Jace, che lei teneva prigioniero, trovano soltanto sangue e
vetri fracassati. E non è scomparso solo il ragazzo che Clary ama, ma anche
quello che odia, suo fratello Sebastian, il figlio di Valentine. Un figlio determinato
a riuscire dove il padre ha fallito e pronto a tutto per annientare gli
Shadowhunters.
La guerra è conclusa e Clary è tornata a New York, intenzionata a diventare una
Cacciatrice di demoni a tutti gli effetti. E finalmente puì dire al mondo che Jace è
il suo ragazzo. Ma ogni cosa ha un prezzo.
The first installment of Cassandra Clare's bestselling urban fantasy series, The Mortal
Instruments, is adapted into a graphic novel series! Hanging out with her best friend, Simon, is
just about the most exciting thing in Clary's life...that is, until she realizes there are people only
she can see. But when her mother disappears and a monster attacks her, Clary has to
embrace a world that she never even knew existed--a world full of vampires, werewolves,
demons, and those who fight for the humans, Shadowhunters...
A Manhattan teen—Raphael Santiago—is missing, and Magnus Bane must track him down
before it’s too late. One of ten adventures in The Bane Chronicles. In 1950s New York City, a
distraught mother hires Magnus Bane to find her missing son, Raphael. But even if he can be
found, is Raphael beyond saving? This standalone e-only short story illuminates the life of the
enigmatic Magnus Bane, whose alluring personality populates the pages of the #1 New York
Times bestselling series The Mortal Instruments and The Infernal Devices. This story in The
Bane Chronicles, Saving Raphael Santiago, is written by Cassandra Clare and Sarah Rees
Brennan.
All three books in the #1 New York Times bestselling Infernal Devices trilogy, are now
available together in a collectible paperback boxed set. The books have gorgeous new covers,
maps, forewords, and bonus content. Passion. Power. Secrets. Enchantment. Enter the secret
world of the Shadowhunters with this handsomely packaged boxed set that includes Clockwork
Angel, Clockwork Prince, and Clockwork Princess. The villainous Mortmain and his terrifying
clockwork army are on the move to destroy the Shadowhunters. Can Tessa, Jem, and Will
stop his infernal plot? This complete collectible set of three paperback volumes is a perfect gift
for newcomers to the series and for loyal fans alike.
Magnus Bane has a royal role in the French Revolution—if the angry mobs don’t spoil his
spells. One of ten adventures in The Bane Chronicles. While in France, immortal warlock
Magnus Bane finds himself attempting to rescue the royal family from the horrors of the French
Revolution—after being roped into this mess by a most attractive count. Naturally, the daring
escape calls for invisible air balloons… This standalone e-only short story illuminates the life of
the enigmatic Magnus Bane, whose alluring personality populates the pages of the #1 New
York Times bestselling series The Mortal Instruments and The Infernal Devices. This story in
The Bane Chronicles, The Runaway Queen, is written by Cassandra Clare and Maureen
Johnson.
Magnus Bane watches the once-glamorous Hotel Dumort become something else altogether in
1970s New York City. One of ten adventures in The Bane Chronicles. Fifty years after the Jazz
Age rise of the Hotel Dumort, immortal warlock Magnus Bane knows the Manhattan landmark
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is on the decline. The once-beautiful Hotel Dumort has fallen into a decayed thing, a ruin, as
dead as a place can be. But the vampires don’t mind… This standalone e-only short story
illuminates the life of the enigmatic Magnus Bane, whose alluring personality populates the
pages of the #1 New York Times bestselling series, The Mortal Instruments and The Infernal
Devices series. This story in The Bane Chronicles, The Fall of the Hotel Dumort, is written by
Cassandra Clare and Maureen Johnson.
Una rete d'ombra si stringe sempre di più intorno agli Shadowhunters dell'Istituto di Londra.
Mortmain progetta di usare un esercito di automi spietati per distruggere una volta per tutte i
Cacciatori. Gli manca un solo elemento per completare l'opera: Tessa Gray. Intanto, Charlotte
Branwell, capo dell'Istituto, cerca disperatamente di trovarlo per impedirgli di scatenare
l'attacco. E quando Mortmain rapisce Tessa, Will e Jem, i ragazzi che ambiscono alla
conquista del suo cuore, fanno di tutto per salvarla. Perché anche se Tessa e Jem sono
fidanzati ufficialmente, Will è ancora innamorato di lei, ora più che mai. Tuttavia, mentre chi le
vuole bene unisce le forze per strapparla alla perfidia di Mortmain, Tessa si rende conto che
l'unica persona in grado di salvarla dal male è lei stessa. Ma come può una sola ragazza, per
quanto capace di comandare il potere degli angeli, affrontare un intero esercito? Pericoli e
tradimenti, segreti e magia, oltre ai fili sempre più ingarbugliati dell'amore e dell'abbandono si
legano e si confondono mentre gli Shadowhunters vengono spinti sull'orlo del precipizio, in un
finale che lascia con il fiato mozzo.
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